QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY SUPPORT STAFF
POSITION SUMMARY

DEPARTMENT: Marketing and Communications, Queen’s School of Business
POSITION NUMBER: 00500741

INCUMBENT:

TITLE: Web-Based Marketing Manager

GRADE: 8

JOB SUMMARY:

Reporting to the Associate Director of Marketing, the incumbent will research, analyze,
assist in the development and implement web-based and technology-enabled marketing
strategies, objectives and user tracking mechanisms. The incumbent is responsible for
staying abreast of new developments in the area of web-based and non-traditional
electronic media, analyzing potential benefits, recommending, executing and measuring
new web-based initiatives, and managing the Queen’s School of Business Web site as a
pro-active marketing tool.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:

Assist in the creation of Web site strategies, objectives and user tracking
mechanisms.
Analysis of user patterns and subsequent structural and content changes to the
Web site to ensure that user patterns align with objectives and strategies. Other
related duties include:
o Search optimization - ensuring that programs do well in organic Google
searches
o Assist in the development of strategy and execution of Search Engine
Marketing initiatives, which essentially entails creating marketing
programs around the Google search function
o Assist in the development of strategies and execution of e-mail based
direct marketing campaigns
o Assist in the development and execution of strategies and tactics for
marketing programs utilizing social networks
o Adaptation of graphics, developed by the Graphics Manager, to landing
pages, web site pages and html emails
Staying abreast of new developments in the area of web-based marketing and
non-traditional electronic media through reviewing all available sources of
information including articles, competitive Web sites, and non-competitive Web
sites, conferences etc., and ensuring that the School’s web-based marketing
campaigns reflect best practices
Developing web analytics capabilities, metrics and measurement tools and
providing regular reports and appropriate recommendations to program
management

Recommending and executing graphic, structural and content changes to the
Queen’s School of Business Web site as required
Managing outside agencies who may be engaged to work on various initiatives as
required
Assisting in the development of various videos to be streamed from our Web site
Recommending, executing and/or providing direction for a variety of web-based
and electronic marketing initiatives
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:

Minimum three year post-secondary degree in Business or related marketing field
Proficient in HTML, CSS, Photoshop, InDesign, Fireworks and Flash
Experience in web-based marketing including web analytics, search engine
marketing, organic search maximization, website design, website structure, navigation
Experience with Content Management Systems and web analytics
SPECIAL SKILLS:

Ability to work with the complete suite of Adobe products
Analytical and problem-solving skills
Excellent communication and inter-personal skills to work effectively with a wide
variety of people within the School of Business community
Ability to work independently and as part of a team
High level of creativity
Thorough knowledge of and a strong passion for the internet, web-based marketing
and non-traditional electronic media
Ability to multi-task
DECISION MAKING:

Assisting in the development and execution of various strategies, tactics and
initiatives as it relates to web-based marketing
Determining appropriate analytics, metrics and measurement tools
Assessing results against objectives and recommending appropriate changes
Evaluating and recommending new initiatives based on emerging technologies
and capabilities
Determining the appropriate guidance to outside agencies working on QSB initiatives

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES:
Do you have any supervisory responsibilities? No

